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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Data#3 announces significant contract win in Education sector
October, 26 2016; Brisbane, Australia: Data#3, a leading Australian technology provider,
today announced that it has successfully secured a large contract for the Department of
Education and Training (DET) in Queensland, following a competitive tender process.
For more than ten years, DET’s Computers for Teachers initiative has been providing eligible
teachers with technology in order to improve learning and communication in today's digital
world.
As part of a rolling program, devices are replaced every four years, prior to the end of life
period. The devices have been purchased with priority warranty and service levels, and will
be deployed to schools across the State over the coming months.
The multi-year contract, for the refresh of up to 12,000 HP devices, is part of the Queensland
Government's commitment to support the future of teaching and learning.
Data#3 Chief Executive Officer, Laurence Baynham, commented, “Our dedicated Education
team has worked closely with DET for over 22 years. As the largest HP Inc. partner in
Australia, we have complemented world-leading products with our local services, and we are
pleased to win one of the larger contracts in the State. We look forward to working with DET
on this contract.”
A strategic partner to Australian Education providers, Data#3 leverages technology to create
environments that enhance the learning experience.
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About Data#3
Data#3 Limited (DTL) is an ASX listed company that is centred on helping customers achieve their
business objectives through market-leading business technology solutions.
Customers choose Data#3 for its business technology solutions, the options offered in a Hybrid IT
environment, the way they do things and most importantly, for their outcome based approach.
Business technology solutions from Data#3 are underpinned by market-leading expertise in
technologies from global vendors. The specialised solution categories include Cloud, Consulting, Data
& Analytics, IT Lifecycle Management, Mobility, and Security. Through the use of these solutions,
Data#3 helps its customers to achieve:
 access anywhere anytime,
 increased productivity, organisational agility and enterprise growth,
 enterprise cost control,
 IT systems, applications and infrastructure optimisation,
 security, integrity, compliance and risk management, and innovation.
Data#3 reported revenues of $983.2 million in the 2016 financial year and has more than 1,100
employees. Headquartered in Brisbane, it has offices, data centres, and configuration and
warehousing facilities across Australia.
More information about Data#3 and its solution offerings is available at www.data3.com.au.

For additional information:
Yvonne Murray
Team Leader – Marketing Communications, Data#3 Limited
Email: Yvonne_murray@data3.com.au | Mobile: 0420 960 806
Laurence Baynham
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Email: Laurence_Baynham@data3.com.au | Mobile: 0413 155 150
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